Delhi Tourism invites professional agencies for printing, fabrication & installation of signages / boards as per following specification for their Liquor Vends situated at various parts of city.

“Fabric Light Box-75mm Anodized Aluminum Profile with 1.5mm Aluminum sheet on back with waterproofed Willilux Rigid Strip Leds with constant current to lit the light Box with Waterproofed Mean well- Power Adopters, UV Print on Senfa fabric (Eco Friendly) with stitch Silicone rubber to insert in profile with Packaging,

Recce, Transportation charges etc. including design/fabrication, Installation in Delhi at various liquor vends be included in your rates.

You’re requested to submit sealed estimate/quotation per sqft. In INR (excluding GST) by 26th Nov.’19 by 4 PM positively at PR Division of DTTDC on above mentioned address. If your agency selected, 5% of total cost of job be deposited before placing the job order.

(Kripal Singh)
Dy. Mgr. - PR